How does the mitochondrial ADP/ATP carrier distinguish transportable ATP and ADP from untransportable AMP and GTP?Dynamic modeling of the recognition/translocation process in the major substrate binding region.
To understand the transport mechanism of the bovine heart mitochondrial ADP/ATP carrier at the atomic level, we studied the four-dimensional features of the interaction of various purine nucleotides with the adenine nucleotide binding region (ABR) consisting of Arg(151)-Asp(167) in the second loop facing the matrix side. After three-dimensional modeling of ABR based on the experimental results, its structural changes on interaction with purine nucleotides were examined by molecular dynamics computation at 300 K. ATP/ADP were translocated to a considerable degree from the matrix side to the inner membrane region accompanied by significant backbone conformational changes, whereas neither appreciable translocation nor a significant conformational change was observed with the untransportable nucleotides AMP/GTP. The results suggested that binding of the terminal phosphate group and the adenine ring of ATP/ADP with Arg(151) and Lys(162), respectively, and subsequent interaction of a phosphate group(s) other than the terminal phosphate with Lys(162) triggered the expansion and subsequent contraction of the backbone conformation of ABR, leading to the translocation of ATP/ADP. Based on a simplified molecular dynamic simulation, we propose a dynamic model for the initial recognition process of ATP/ADP with the carrier.